
Questions & Answers 

 
What are the mixing proportions for the different u ses on
  
The percentage of EyeOn used when incorporated into a polymer to gain the maximum 
strength is 10%.   
Successful ASTM Antimicrobial assessments have 
into polymers at lower concentrations as follows:
  
1% EyeOn - HDPE plastic sheet 
3% EyeOn - HDPE plastic sheet 
 
plastic bags    -
plastic kitchenware   -
textiles    -
diapers    -
sanitary napkins   -
soaps     -
detergents    -
cleaning liquids   -
pet products    -
carton etc. 
  
Will proportions differ from material to material o r there´s a standard? We have 
distributors that reach many industries with differ ent sales forces.
  
I believe the answers above resolved this question.
 
When in textiles, how would it be applied, through which vehicle or medium? 
For plastics, when melting the pellets?
  
EyeOn can be applied to textiles via a fabric coating or incorporated into synthet
For plastics one should first compound EyeOn into pellets.
   
Do you have experience with other products besides the one in the website 
that you can share with us?
  
We have experience using EyeOn in all kinds of products, insoles, medical 
beds, furniture, interior and exterior paint, etc.
material where you believe a use can be an advantage.
  
Does it work for plants? Maybe for watering leaves and/or roots?
  
Yes!  This actually enhanced plant growth.
technology as well as garden products such as tomato cages, etc.
  
For some products a permit from authorities will be  needed. In the US do you 
have any kind of permit for
  

 

Questions & Answers  

Where to use 
 

What are the mixing proportions for the different u ses on  

The percentage of EyeOn used when incorporated into a polymer to gain the maximum 

Successful ASTM Antimicrobial assessments have been conducted with EyeOn incorporated 
into polymers at lower concentrations as follows: 

HDPE plastic sheet - MRSA = 99.69% reduction 
HDPE plastic sheet - MRSA = 99.79% reduction 

- Between 1% and 10% 
- Between 3% and 10% 
- Between 1% and 2% for coating or synthetic fibers
- Between 1% and 2% for coating 
- Between 1% and 2% for coating 
- 1.77 ml of compound per ounce of soap 
- unknown 
- Between 1% and 2% 
- Between 1% and 2% for coating or synthetic fibers

Will proportions differ from material to material o r there´s a standard? We have 
distributors that reach many industries with differ ent sales forces.

believe the answers above resolved this question. 

When in textiles, how would it be applied, through which vehicle or medium? 
For plastics, when melting the pellets?  

EyeOn can be applied to textiles via a fabric coating or incorporated into synthet
For plastics one should first compound EyeOn into pellets. 

Do you have experience with other products besides the one in the website 
that you can share with us?  

We have experience using EyeOn in all kinds of products, insoles, medical 
beds, furniture, interior and exterior paint, etc.  The technology can be incorporated into any 
material where you believe a use can be an advantage. 

Does it work for plants? Maybe for watering leaves and/or roots?

ually enhanced plant growth.  Plant pots are especially ideal for the use of this 
technology as well as garden products such as tomato cages, etc. 

For some products a permit from authorities will be  needed. In the US do you 
have any kind of permit for  products that get in direct contact with humans?

The percentage of EyeOn used when incorporated into a polymer to gain the maximum 

been conducted with EyeOn incorporated 

Between 1% and 2% for coating or synthetic fibers 

or synthetic fibers 

Will proportions differ from material to material o r there´s a standard? We have 
distributors that reach many industries with differ ent sales forces.   

When in textiles, how would it be applied, through which vehicle or medium? 

EyeOn can be applied to textiles via a fabric coating or incorporated into synthetic fibers.  

Do you have experience with other products besides the one in the website 

We have experience using EyeOn in all kinds of products, insoles, medical wraps, filters, pet 
The technology can be incorporated into any 

Does it work for plants? Maybe for watering leaves and/or roots?  

Plant pots are especially ideal for the use of this 

For some products a permit from authorities will be  needed. In the US do you 
products that get in direct contact with humans?  



Questions & Answers 

 
We have no such permit for the materials that make up the compound are all totally harmless 
to people and animals.  The only danger would come from inhaling the dust or getting it in 
your eyes.  We expect to have FDA approval before the end of the year.
  
In paints, can we say that the ions reach all corne rs and equipment in a room? 
Like the dentist equipment?
  
If every single corner of the room is painted with EyeOn then yes you can make that 
statement.  Commercial negative ionizers have their claims but I don't think they say it 
reaches every corner of the room.
produce a continuous flow of air ions while a commercial ionizer depends on air circula
move the ions around the room.
  
One test was conducted by a large international home product retailer.
conference rooms was painted with EyeOn paint that covered approximately 35% of the 
room.  Air ion readings were taken there and compared to another conference room that had 
a commercial air ion counter running.
  
The Alpha ion meter costs more than $400 (
they don´t reach 2million. Is there any other brand  or way to measure the ions 
that you know of? This is thinking of companies tha t have sales people in 
different cities in every country, to share the equ ipment.
  
This is the most effective and least expensive air ion counter I ever was able to find.
tested others, some more expensive and they just weren't sensitive enough.
  
Regarding the soap, maybe you have some discoveries  that you cannot make 
public due to permits, regulation of p
 
We are still making discoveries!
Visit www.EyeOnSOAP.com to learn more.
 
 

 

Kontakt Europa: 

 Sunshine Industries Europe

Im Leisibühl 7a 
8044 Gockhausen 
Schweiz / Switzerland 

info@sands-international.org 
+41 78 906 1777 
http://www.sands-international.org
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We have no such permit for the materials that make up the compound are all totally harmless 
The only danger would come from inhaling the dust or getting it in 

to have FDA approval before the end of the year. 

In paints, can we say that the ions reach all corne rs and equipment in a room? 
Like the dentist equipment?  

If every single corner of the room is painted with EyeOn then yes you can make that 
Commercial negative ionizers have their claims but I don't think they say it 

reaches every corner of the room.  The biggest difference is EyeOn painted surfaces will 
produce a continuous flow of air ions while a commercial ionizer depends on air circula
move the ions around the room.  

One test was conducted by a large international home product retailer.  One of their VP's 
conference rooms was painted with EyeOn paint that covered approximately 35% of the 

readings were taken there and compared to another conference room that had 
a commercial air ion counter running.  EyeOn produced superior results. 

The Alpha ion meter costs more than $400 ( ebay.com ), other ar
they don´t reach 2million. Is there any other brand  or way to measure the ions 
that you know of? This is thinking of companies tha t have sales people in 
different cities in every country, to share the equ ipment.  

nd least expensive air ion counter I ever was able to find.
tested others, some more expensive and they just weren't sensitive enough.

Regarding the soap, maybe you have some discoveries  that you cannot make 
public due to permits, regulation of p romises etc.  

We are still making discoveries! 
to learn more. 
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We have no such permit for the materials that make up the compound are all totally harmless 
The only danger would come from inhaling the dust or getting it in 

In paints, can we say that the ions reach all corne rs and equipment in a room? 

If every single corner of the room is painted with EyeOn then yes you can make that 
Commercial negative ionizers have their claims but I don't think they say it 

The biggest difference is EyeOn painted surfaces will 
produce a continuous flow of air ions while a commercial ionizer depends on air circulation to 

One of their VP's 
conference rooms was painted with EyeOn paint that covered approximately 35% of the 

readings were taken there and compared to another conference room that had 

), other ar e cheaper but 
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